
 
 

 
Media Release: Monday August 7, 2017 

Mayweather v McGregor 
LIVE on MAIN EVENT Sunday August 27 from 11am  

or stream from mainevent.com.au 
 
The two biggest stars from the world of boxing and MMA, Floyd Mayweather Jr. and Conor 
McGregor, will enter the ring on August 27 to go head-to-head in a hotly anticipated boxing 
bout LIVE on Foxtel’s MAIN EVENT or available to stream from mainevent.com.au.  
 
The fight will take place on the world famous Las Vegas Strip in front of a sold out T-Mobile 
Arena crowd in what is set to be the highest grossing and most talked-about fight of all time. 
Floyd Mayweather Jr. will be looking to cement his position as the greatest pound-for-pound 
boxer in history as he comes out of retirement to take on UFC’s most recognised talent and 
reigning UFC lightweight champion, Conor McGregor.  
 
Despite being out of the ring since 2015, Mayweather’s reputation remains untouched, 
boasting an incredible 49-0 professional boxing record. McGregor, known as one of the most 
dangerous strikers in MMA, will utilise his fierce and competitive nature in an effort to 
overcome the undefeated boxing legend. 
 
As the date looms closer both of the outspoken fighters have been creating a stir with 
Mayweather challenging McGregor to wear smaller gloves – which means harder punches. In 
hoping his superior boxing skills will show through with smaller gloves, Mayweather said, 
“Whatever advantage McGregor needs to feel more comfortable in the ring, I’m willing to 
accommodate. Let’s give the boxing and MMA fans what they want to see.” 
 
In addition to the MAIN EVENT broadcast for Foxtel customers, the Mayweather v McGregor 
fight can be streamed to anyone with an internet connection via www.mainevent.com.au 
using Microsoft Windows, Apple Mac or Linux OS or on tablets including Google Android 
devices and Apple iPad or iPhone devices.  
 
Foxtel customers can order at mainevent.com.au or book through the MyFoxtel.app. The fight 
will be available to order via Foxtel remote from Wednesday August 16 on iQ3 and from 48 
hours out from the event on iQ2. 
 
The complete undercard will be announced in the coming weeks, currently it stands: 

 Light middleweight Floyd Mayweather Jr vs. Conor McGregor 

 Super featherweight Gervonta Davis vs. Roman Martinez (TBC) 

 Light heavyweight Badou Jack vs. TBD 

 Super middleweight Savannah Marshall vs. TBD 
 

Mayweather v McGregor 
Sunday August 27 from 11am  

Stream at mainevent.com.au or watch LIVE on Foxtel’s MAIN EVENT Channel 521 
$59.95 

 
About Foxtel 
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly employing around 2,800 people and deliver ing a diverse subscription television 
service over cable, satellite and broadband distribution. Foxtel effortlessly connects Australians to all the stories they love by offering a better entertainment experience 
every day to more than 2.8 million subscribing homes through delivery of new and inspiring programming across all genres, the world’s most popular channel brands, and 
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investment in high quality local content. As constant champions of innovation we have brought customers the iQ personal digital recorder; Australia’s largest HD channel 
offering; the Foxtel App for tablets and mobile devices; internet TV service, Foxtel Now; and television, broadband and home phone bundles with Foxtel internet and voice 
services delivered over Australia’s largest telecommunications network. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and News Corporation 
(50%). 
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